
Date:   December 29, 2021
From:  Stewardship Committee, Hosanna Lutheran Church, Edmonton
To:      Dear people of Hosanna
Subject: Devoted to generosity: pledge and PAR request for 2022 (see other side)
First of all, thank you for showing a level of generosity in 2021 which has proved to be a challenging year in 
many ways! It is this devotion to generosity that inspires our request for your thoughts and prayers as you 
consider and make your commitments of financial support for Hosanna’s mission going forward in 2022. This 
Years stewardship theme is Living Our Faith based on Psalm 136:1 O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good, 
for his steadfast love endures forever. This theme encourages us to think about how living out our faith can 
make a difference in not only our lives, but also within the wider Hosanna community. We give thanks and 
celebrate God’s generosity towards us, and how this generosity inspires a spirit of generosity in both our 
volunteer and our financial support opportunities.

On the other side of this page, you’ll find a practical request for a pledge of financial support to Hosanna’s 
operating budget. When we PLEDGE a baseline financial commitment for the next year, we declare a mission-
supportive personal target and we help our congregation plan its mission actions. We give a big boost when - 
we pledge a specified commitment level, and generously add more as we’re able throughout the year, or - we 
pledge a generous increase in commitment from the start to empower imaginative vision and action.

When we set up or increase PAR monthly transfers from our bank accounts to Hosanna’s by automatic debit, 
we make the commitment to both Hosanna’s operating budget and special projects easy and regular, and we 
even reduce the weekly volunteer task of counting offerings.

A new way to give financially at Hosanna is by e-transfer at donations@hosannalutheran.ab.ca . In the notes 
section of the e-transfer you can add special instructions as where your donation is to be used.

On the PLEDGE form (on the back of this page), you will find directions on how to start using PAR or change 
the terms. 
If you are already on PAR, PLEASE ALSO FILL IN A PLEDGE FORM – both commitments help in different ways.
Remember that during your lifetime you received your good things. (Luke 16:25) “Jesus’ tale of the rich man 
and Lazarus teaches us the value of wealth.... We are always blessed so that we can bless others. Proper 
stewardship – this willingness to give away what God has given us – opens our eyes to those around us and 
the needs that they have. It is the result of a heart that treasures Jesus more than the blessings that he 
affords.”
All who humble themselves shall be exalted. (Luke 18:14) “The parable of the Pharisee and the Tax Collector 
is a stark reminder that our salvation, our justification, and our righteousness are completely the result of the 
work of Jesus Christ and...the mercy and grace of our God.... [This] allows us to let go of the lie that we have 
earned what we have. The result is a repentant heart that is willing, at all times and in all things, to give and 
serve.”
Be devoted to good works and acts of charity. (Acts 9:36) “The story of Tabitha....reveals the awesome 
power of the Holy Spirit working through human beings like Peter.... It is just as much a story about the power 
of the Holy Spirit to work through human beings like Tabitha to do common, everyday things to reveal the 
power and love of Jesus Christ to the world. The church needs...more Tabithas...with courage and boldness to 
use what they have been given to serve others and do good.”

So please Pray, Pledge and consider the PAR contribution method through automatic debits. A pledge form is 
on the other side of this message, and PAR registration forms are available on the black counter in the 
narthex. Please enter your completed pledge and PAR forms into the locked Pledge and PAR box on the black 
counter in the narthex during January and early February. If you cannot be there to make your entry in person, 
you can return the completed pledge form by email to the email address
or please contact Colleen Jahns, Financial Secretary, about other ways to hand in your confidential pledge and 
your PAR authorization (780-436-8161 or c.jahns@shaw.ca).
With heartfelt appreciation of your devotion to generosity,
Hosanna’s Stewardship Committee (Ray Janke, Elizabeth Tanti, Mark Vogel)



HOSANNA LUTHERAN CHURCH PLEDGE FORM 

Please consider the programs, services and activities offered and under 
development at Hosanna and pledge support through 2022. 

I/We  pledge the following in support of Hosanna Lutheran Church for 2022 

Current/general Other: Total:     
WEEKLY: $ 
Or 
MONTHLY: $ 
Or 
YEARLY: $

WEEKLY: $ 
Or 
MONTHLY: $ 
Or 
YEARLY: $  

WEEKLY: $ 
Or 
MONTHLY: $ 
Or 
YEARLY: $  

Additional Instructions/Notes: 

All pledges are confidential and for the sole use of the Financial Secretary in preparing various financial reports 
and as a means of reporting back to you at select intervals and for year-end tax receipts. 

You may change your pledge at any time by contacting the Financial Secretary directly. 

Thank you for your support of Hosanna. 

NAME:  

ADDRESS:   

ENVELOPE NUMBER (if known): 

Monthly automatic debit payments (also known as PAR for Pre-Authorized Remittances) provide a 
simple way to make regular commitments. You may sign on to the program, or change your payment 
terms, by filling in a PAR AUTHORIZATION FORM. 

I am currently on the PAR program of automatic debit payments for my offerings: 
YES:        NO:      

I wish to learn more about the PAR automatic debit program: YES:  NO:  

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Cut off portion for updating your records: 

Pledge amount  Weekly

or       Yearly 

Monthly
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